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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News

Sports

Professor from Southern Methodist
University says more women were
artists then we realize.
Story on Page 5

Women's soccer team battles
Southwest Missouri in a double
overtime for a O.Q finish.
Story on Page 12

News
Blue Meanies bring the
Chicago music screen to
Charleston Thursday.
Story on Page 5

Textbook prices are up

Senate tables
fee increases
for inspection
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
James Chambers, a senior industrial technology major, purchases eight books from Textbook Rental Tuesday afternoon to start building
his professional library.

Faculty's requests have precedence over cutting costs
By Michelle Jones
and Josh Niziolkiewicz
Staff editors
It is more important to buy the books
faculty members need and risk debt than
to in·itate the faculty, said Dan
Klingenberg, director of Textbook
Rental.
The Textbook Rental setvice, which
allows students to rent books for their
classes as opposed to buying evety book

they need, went into debt last year
because it purchased more books than it
had money to spend on the books,
Klingenberg said.
"Basically we have spent more
money on buying books - the cost of
books went up - than we had anticipated," Klingenberg said.
Last year Textbook Rental had a $ 1
million budget, and it spent about $ 1.25
million. The budget allocates money for
purchasing textbooks, paying salaries

and paying the rent for the textbook
facility, Klingenberg said. The setvice
also paid $150,000 for a computer center, he said.
Klingenberg said he received instructions that it was better to go in debt for a
while rather than upset the faculty.
"If a book fits within the requirements, we'll buy it rather than create
hard feelings," he said.
See TEXTBOOKS Page 9

The Student Senate Wednesday tabled three bills recommending increases in tuition and textbook rental and
shuttle bus fees.
Senate member Will Brooks, also chair of the Tuition
and Fee Review Committee, submitted the committee's
recommendations to the Student Senate increasing tuition
by 3 percent, the Textbook Rental fee by a $ 15 flat fee and
to raise the shuttle bus fee by $3.10.
Brooks said the Tuition and Fee Review Committee
recommended tuition be increased by 3 percent by a vote
of 7 to 0.
Brooks also introduced the $ 15 flat fee for Textbook
Rental with a vote of 6 to 1 by the Tuition and Fee Review
Committee.
After researching Eastem's demographics, Brooks said
there are more students taking 14 or more hours than there
are students taking 14 hours or fewer. Brooks added, that
students are saving money rather than losing money.
Brooks also submitted the $3.10 recommendation by
the Tuition and Fee Review Committee to raise the shuttle
bus to $5.60.
Eric Zilch, chair of the shuttle bus committee, entertained questions fi·om senate members about the shuttle
bus.
According to statistics, Zilch said the highest ridership
is Thomas Hall and Blair Hall, and with two buses, stops
can be made at both places at the same time.
According to 881 students surveyed last year, 75 percent said they would ride the bus, 68 percent said they
would take the bus to the Wal-Matt Supercenter in
Mattoon, and 69 percent said they would take advantage
of the shuttle bus if they still had a car on campus.
Eastem's Boat·d of Trustees recently sent out an invitation for bids for a shuttle bus contract. The specifications,
which include having two buses, being a 1995 or older
model and handicapped accessible, must coincide with the
bid received from a company to operate the setvice, said
Adam Weyhaupt, the Student Senate speaker.
Route designation will be detemtined when bids are
accepted, as well as times of operation, Weyhaupt added.
In other business, a resolution changing the way the
Student Senate passes increasing student fees failed by a
See FEES Page 9

Student's volunteer work earns her lunch with Clinton
Sherri Abufakuseh one of three youths to sit at President's table
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer
Last w eek, an Eastem student
had the opportunity to meet and
eat lunch w ith President Bill
Clinton.
The luncheon, which took
place Sept. 14 at the Hay Adams
Hotel in Washington D.C ., was a
fund raiser for the campaign, in
w hich the attendants donated
$2 ,500 each, said Sherri
Abufakuseh, a sophomore business finance major.
In honor of her hard work,
Abufakuseh was able to attend
free of charge.

"I w as the only one of three
youths at the luncheon that sat at
the table w ith the president," she
said.
Abufakuseh is a member of
the National Campaign Against
Youth Violence and chairperson
of the National Youth Action
Council. The NYAC consists of
students from around the United
States, Abufakuseh said.
"Our main goal is to decrease
youth violence significantly and
prevent it on a national level,"
Abufakuseh said.
Clinton spoke before the
group, telling them that he was
proud of their accomplishments,

Abufakuseh said.
" He didn't just talk about
NYAC," she said. " He joked
around with us and talked about
sports . Before he left he looked
me in the eye, smiled and said
' Keep your chin up girl' and
gave me a hug."
Abufakuseh also mentioned
that the president's knowledge of
her accomplishments and dedicated work made her feel special.
" I felt as if the issue that has
affected my life the most w as
being addressed and that all the
work I've been doing w as worthwhile," she said.

photo courtesy of Sherri Abufakuseh
Sherri Abufakuseha, sophomore business finance major, dined with President
Bill Clinton at a campaign fund-raising luncheon.
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"Women, Alt and Authorship in
the Middle Ages," will be the topic
of the Phi Beta Kappa Association
of East Central Illinois lecture
tonight given by Annemarie Can.
The lecture will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Coleman auditorium.
Can is a nniversity distinguished professor of art hist01y at
Southem Methodist University and

She
has
written
1:\¥0
books
about
Byzantine art,
"Byzantine
Illumination, ~~~~~
1150"1250 : The Annemarie Carr
Study of a
Provincial Tradition," and "A
Masterpiece of Byzantine Art

1996, a press release said.
"Her intentions are to explain
that women, who were mtists during the medieval period when
artists did not sign their work, were
nnder represented," said Frank
McConnick, professor of English.
Can· will give evidence that
more women were artists than m·e
cwrently identified, he said.

RHA to meet with tropical flare
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

The Residence Hall Association will discuss constitutional revisements dressed in Hawaiian attire tonight
in the Lawson Hall lobby.
The theme of the 5 p.m . meeting is Hawaiian Night.
Several constitutional revisements have been made
and will be presented for discussion, said Erin Wilcox,
the RHA president.

Tills week's appointed secretary is Taylor Colins,
Wilcox said. Next week, nominations and elections
will be taken for the RHA secretmy.
The secretmy position became available when Sm-ah
Maubauch resigned from the position.
In other business, the RHA will finalize discussing
the residence hall window painting competition for
Homecoming.
Next week, RHA will vote and award three residence halls monetmy prizes for Homecoming.
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Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Allison Joseph, a poet out of Carbondale read poetry during the first presentation of four, in the Eastern Illinois University's
Visiting Writers Series, on Wednesday afternoon in the Tarble Arts Center. About 150 Eastern students and faculty members were in attendance.
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• Nicole M. Aleck, 20, of the 1600
block ofNinth Street, was atrested at
12:53 a.m. Sept. 17 at the same
address on charges of purchase or
acceptance of alcohol by a minor
and distutbing the peace, a police
repott stated.
• Benjamin J. Cassan, 18, of Oak
Forest, was an-ested at 12:53 a.m.
Sept 17 on the 1600 block ofNinth
Str-eet, on charges of purchase or
acceptance of alcohol by a minor, a
police repott stated.
• Christopher K. Micks, 18, of
Thomas Hall, was anested at
12:53 a.m . Sept. 17 on the 1600
block of Ninth Str·eet, on charges
of purchase or acceptance of alcohol by a minor, a police report stated.
• Justin W. Jacobek, 17, of Cannan
Hall, was mrested at 12:53 a.m.
Sept 17 on the 1600 block ofNinth
Str-eet on charges of pw-chase or
acceptance of alcohol by a minor, a
police repott stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Program gives Eastern students 'Directions' to the right major
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
An academic advising program
tonight, "Directions," will answet·
students' questions about various
majors.
Fowteen majors will be represented in a panel of upperclassmen

discussing their majors and how they
decided to pick their field, said
Jennifer Lewis, an academic adviser.
Majors such as health studies,
chemistry and acconnting v.ill be
present at the panel, Lev.ris said.
"Directions" also will discuss
how students who are undecided or
are changing their majors can use the

different resow-ces on cmnpus to
ease the tr-ansition, she said.
Setvices on campus such as
career setvices, the discover program and the Eastetn Web page can
help students find their major, Lewis
said.
The program v.ill include a 15minute question and ans\¥er session

at the end, which will allow the students to ask the panelist to share
infonnation and ans\¥et· questions
about their major and why they
declm-ed it, she said.
The program will begin at 6 p.m.
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room in
the Mmtin Luther King Jr.
Univet-sity Union.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
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Today
• 8 a.m . - 4 p.m., Wm-bler pick-up, Student
Publications desk, Buzzard Hall
• 5 p.m ., "Solve Yow· Problems: A Workshop
on Solving Word Problems," Ninth Str·eet Hall
Room2019
• 7:30 p.m., "Women, Art and Authorship in
the Middle Ages," Coleman Hall Auditorium
Room122
• 8 p.m ., Campus Perk Thomas Hall basement

Friday

Saturday

• 8 a.m. - 4:30p.m ., Wm-blet· pick-up,
Student Publications desk, Buzzard Hall

• 6 p.m., Latino Heritage Banquet, Grand
Ba.llioom

• 2 p.m., EIU Men's soccer v. Texas
Christian, Lakeside Field

• Marching Band Festival, O'Brien Field

• 4 p.m., EIU Women's soccer v. Morehead
Lakeside Field
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HERC director
wins scholarship
By Amanda Douglass
Staff writer

Susan Winterhalter of Danville,
Ohio, recently was awarded the
Alpha Phi Foundation Scholarship
for the 2000-2001 school year.
The scholarship, worth $2,000,
has a total of 65 winners a year.
The money is set aside for educational needs and divided between
graduate and undergraduate students.
Headquatt ered in Evanston, the
non-profit Alpha Phi Foundation is
the philanthropic and educational
ann of the 90,000-member Alpha
Phi Sorority, a. press release stated.
Founded in 1872, Alpha Phi has
143 collegiate chapters and 175
alumn chapters throughout the
United States and Canada.
Qualifications for the scholarship include the applicant's grade
point average, transcripts, an essay
on the applicant's future plans and
academic interests, said Brooke

Loucks of the Alpha Phi
Foundation.
"All of the applicants were outstanding. This has been the most
competitive year we've ever had,"
Loucks said.
Through contributions from
chapters, individual members and
friends, the Alpha Phi Foundation
supports cardiac-care programs
and other charitable projects, plus
a variety of scholarships, financial
aid and leadership training programs for women.
Winterhalter, the director of the
Health Education ResoW'ce
Center, is studying for a master's
degree in counseling and student
development at Eastern.
Winterhalter was initiated into
Alpha Phi by the Delta. Upsilon
chapter at Baldwin Wallace
University, where she attended
undergraduate school. She also is
actively involved in many campus
and community activities, the
press release said.

Learn to boost test scores
By Jamie Moore
Activities edb

With rnidtetms approaching students who have trouble with reading
or studying skills can find help
through the Eastem Reading Center.
The Reading Center gives students computet'ized or individualized instmction v.rith reading rates,
comprehension, study skills and
basic reading, writing and math
practice, said Cindy Rich, assistant
professor in early childhood, elementaty and tniddle level education.
"A lot of students don't want to
ask for reading help or are failing
exruns because they don't realize it's
their comprehension or reading

skills that are the problem," Rich
said.
The Reading Centet· also offers
study help for the TAP test to get students ready for the test or to improve
their previous scores, Rich said.
Resident Assistants and resident
student organizations also can gain
help through wotkshops sponsored
by the Reading Centet·, she said.
Students can either make
appointments
for
instruction
through the Reading Centet· or just
w alk in.
The Reading Center is located at
1320 Buzzard Hall and is open fi·om
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday tlu'Ough
Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon on
Friday.

SACIS offer free training programs
By Stacy Feyereisen
Staff writer

The
Sexual
Assault
Counseling and Information
Service will offer a free training
program for students and faculty
next month.
SACIS is an independent
agency at Eastern. It " offers free
and confidential advocacy and
counseling to victims of sexual
assault and/or harassment,"

according to Jeanie Rzepka,
administrative assistant for
SACIS.
SACIS provides help to anyone who needs it, whether it be
from a past experience or a.
recent incident, with two children counselors and one adult
counselor.
A free training program will
be offered from Oct. 1 - Nov. 6.
Anyone interested must complete an interview session and a.

43-hoW' training program. The
training will be Sundays from 15 p.m. and Monday 7- 10 p.m. in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
" SACIS encourages anyone
from campus or the community
to interview to help," Rzepka.
stated.
Interviews can be set up by
calling 348-5033 or visiting the
basement of Lawson Hall from 8
a..m - 5 p.m. weekdays.

EIU looking for student deans
EIU looking for student deans
By Clu'istine Delllllla
Student govetmnent editor
Applications now are available
for students to serve as student
deans in their college of study.
A student dean is a contact
betv.•een students and deans, said
Kristin Rutter, student vice president for academic affairs.

" (The) student deans (position)
is a. great opp01tunity for students to
get involved in their college and the
governing process at Eastern,"
Rutter said.
Requirements for undergraduates interested in the student dean
position must have a. 2.25 grade
point average, be enrolled as a. fulltime student and be in good disciplinruy standing, Rutter said.

If any graduate student is interested in the position, the same
requirements apply, except applicants must have a 3.0 GPA.
Applications may be picked up
in the Student Activities Office on
the second floor of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
For more infonnation about
setving as a. student dean, contact
Kt'istin Rutter at 581-7672.

CAA to discuss alterations
to General Education classes
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer

The Council on Academic
Affairs today will begin discussion
about proposed changes to
Eastern's General Education
Program.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Last semester, the CAA
replaced the integrated core with a
restructured program that simplifies the goals of students' first two

years in college. The Integrated
core previously attempted to equip
students with nine traits and abilities, which the CAA reduced to
three.
Now the Council must decide
what classes from the old program
to keep and which ones have
become outdated. The CAA will
discuss the proposed changes at its
meetings in the next two weeks.
Ron Wohlstein, CAA chair,
said deleted classes will not be
effective until at least the end of
the 2001 spt'ing semester.
Doug Bock, chair of the sub-

committee that made the recommendations, previously said, "We
want the campus to be patt of this.
In the next two weeks, we will be
looking at the changes segment by
segment."
Bock encouraged students and
faculty members to voice their
opinions on the changes.
The CAA will vote on the proposed changes to General
Education at its Oct. 12 meeting.
Wohlstein said changes that
faculty wish to discuss will be separated fi·om the immediate vote,
and be voted on at a. later time.
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Touch Tone
good alternative

E

astern Illinois U niversity has recently decided
to offer reg istration via the Internet. The decision was made in haste in the fact that there
are many unanswered questions concerning the

system.
One question would be can the system support all of
the traffic that will s urely occur w hen registration activity is at its highest.
Right now, the system can only support 30 students
at one time. How vulnerable w ill the web registration
system be if more than 30 students try to access the service.
Will this be a repeat of the Paws system that crashed
this summer on the first dayit was available when students flooded the system making it useless.
The univer sity says that registration will be the same
as touch-tone minus one missing feature, it doesn't give
you other options if the class you are trying to sign up
for is closed.
This is a very important feature to hav e in a registration system.
Without this feature,
Students have little incentive to
students w ill still hav e to
use the online registration
pick the phone to find out
system because it does not
other availability options
offer all of the features as the
for the classes they are
alternative.
hying to register for.
When you replace a system. it is suppose to be for
the better. In this case. it is for the worse, becaus e we
are spending money on this system that offers less than
the current a lternative.
There is a problem with this new system in the fact
that it offers ab solutely nothing new.
You already have the convenience of registering
from home, so w hat convenience does the new system
offer?
A s tudent with no phone would be unable to register
on the Web too, so the system is not helping anyone
new.
If anything this system will be a problem, because it
could prov e to be a substantial waste of time. If you use
touch tone, you could hear all of your options and make
i111lllediate changes.
If y ou register via the web. y ou are wasting all the
time it takes you to get on-line, while you could be
making the appropriate changes.

Better deal

yriad of fiunous peoe, including entertamers and politicians.
ve \'isited Eastern
lllinois University over the years.
Some 40 years ago. when I
was a student. there was an
incredible array of fiunous people
and groups which appeared at
Allan Keith
Eastern during that four-year
period. They represented the mts,
Guest columnist
entertainment, education and politics. I was a student fi-om 1959 to
1963 and dtuing that time the fiunous, yes even legendary, figmes seemed to show up on a rather regulm· basis. A man often
mentioned as one of the most imp01tant figtu-es of the 20th
Centwy, performed dtuing the 1959-60 school year. Tilat was
none other than Louis "Satcluno" Armstrong, who gave a concert at McAfee Gymnasium (then called Lantz Gynmasium).
I remember after the concert the large crowd had emptied
the gym and to my amazernent I chanced upon the "King of
Jazz" himself alone in the east coni.dor of the building.
He was quite gracious and displayed his broad trademark
grin, as I heaped praise upon the night's performance.
Others who appeared in my fi-eshman year of 1959-60
included acting greats Katherine Cornell and Brian Aherne in
''Dear Liar." lllis m1d many other presentations of the time
were in McAfee Gymnasium. Tenor Jan Peerce presented classical selections and Jose Greco and his company of Spanish
dancers also appeared. The New York Opera Festival presented
Verdi's "Rigoletto." Also. a concert vias presented by the Dave
Brubeck Quartet.
Among politicians on campus was U.S. Sen. Paul Douglas
oflllinois. Dtui.ng November of 1959 two well-known people,
one in the field of politics and another· in science, lectw-ed on
clllllpus. Nom1an Thomas, the fumed socialist, appeared the
same month as the eminer1t astronomer· Harlow Shapley.
(I hem·d Shapley speak, but m issed Thomas. However, I hem-d
him wher1 he again appem-ed at Eastern in 1967).
1he 1960-61 school yeaJ.· saw a munber of politicians gracing tl1e CaJ.npus because of the approaching Novernber 1960
ger1eral election. Just before that election a man who became
one of the most fumous political figures of mu· time appem-ed.
Robert F. (Bobby) Kennedy, brother of Democratic pr-esidential
nominee Jolm F. Kennedy, spoke in the old (west) ballroom of
the union. I placed myself on the first row glming up at
Kermedy with Republican campaign buttons pinned to my
shirt Kermedy, of cotu"Se. pro\-eel to be a dynamic and charismatic speaker.
Republican Gov. Willilllll G. Stratton. running for re-election. landed by helicopter and ga\-e a speech at the football
field Democratic gubematori.al candidate Otto Kerner, who
defeated Stratton, also spoke on campus.
1be 1960-61 Artists Ser-ies as usual came up with big-name

-

perfotmers. They included
Metropolitan Opera star Roberta
Peters. actor John Canadine in a
prodtJCtion of"JB." and actor
Bri.an Donie\')' in ' 'The
Andersonville Trial."
Others appearing were tnunpet
player Ralph Marterie, the
American Allegro Ballet
Company and the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
Highlighting the Artists Series
dtu1ng the 1961-62 school year
were actor Basil Rathbone and world-renowned fllllllenco gtutarist Cm·los Montoya. Also at Eastem wer-e the Budapest
String Qumtet and the Chicago " Pops" Symphony Orchestra. A
huge crowd twned out for the Vierma Choir Boys.
In 1962-63 the big names continued coming to the small
Clllnpus on the prairie. TI1e list included folk singers Peter, Paul
and Mary, as well as dramatic readings by acting greats Helen
Hayes m1d Mal.ll1ce Evans.
Others included StaJ.1 Kenton and his orchestra, the Four
Freslunen, as well as Sanuny Kaye's band. Nationally-syndicated political columnist Drew PeaJ.-son drew a big crowd when
he appeared U.S. Ser1. Ever-ett M cKinley Dirksen of Illinois
spoke on campus, as well as Congressmen Sidney Yates, Ed
Derwinski and George Shipley. At this time the Eastern's
Yotmg Republicans and Y01.mg Democrats were qtute active.
In May of 1963, just before I gradt~ated black activist and
comedian Dick Greg01y attracted a large crowd to his talk.
Mllll)' other big nanieS were at Eastern in the period from
1959 to 1963. S01ne of them were relatively obscure at the
time, but later becllllle world-fiunous.
ll1e best example was Heruy Kissinger. who gave a talk in
the old (west) balhoom of the union on the Cold War crises. He
was a scholar m1d Hlllvard professor. At the tin1e (1961) few
people probably m1ticipated that he would later become U.S.
Secretary of State and a winner of the Nobel Peace Pli.ze.
Dtui.ng dtis four-yeaJ.· per-iod ther·e were many memorable
events. One oftl10se events was the election in 1961 ofClai
Dungy as Eastem's first Afii.can-Ameri.CaJ.l student body president.
This per-iod also saw the r-etirerner1t of history professor.
Charles Coleman, a r-espected Lincoh1 scholm·. In late 1959
Eastern's beloved CaJ.line mascot. Napoleon, died. AI1d, of
course, there wer-e many fine musical and theatrical presentations by students lllld fuculty. such as the pe1f01mance of
Handel's ' 'Messiah" at Clui.stmastime. Students also produced
a>vard-wimling publications. including the student newspaper
and yearbook. The years were eventful The tradition of excellence at Eastern was in full bloom.

"In May of 1963,
just before I
graduated, black
activist and
comedian Dick
Gregory attracted
a large crowd to
his talk."

• Allan Keith is a Eastern Alumni and a guest columnist for
The Daily Eastern News. His e·mail address is
akeith_us@yahoo.com Columns are the opinion of the author.

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,, _____________________
Today's quote

Men and nations do behave wisely, once all other
alternatives have been exhausted.
Abba Ebam,
foreign minister of Isreal

_____________________

,,

FirstMid an asset
to students, university
I would like to take a moment to
comment on the editorial that was
ran on Friday, Sep. 15 titled 'Union
Bank Fees Hurt S tudents'.
Currently, FirstMid bank is operating a bank station in ow- univer sity
union. Along w ith their serv ices.
they cash checks for an increased

Editorial Board members

The Daily

~TJ

Eastern,; ll_ews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Nicole Meinheit
Kyle Bauer

AmyThon
Matt Neistein
Chris Sievers

julie Bar dow
Mid1elle ]ones
]osb Niziolkiewicz
Shaw1a Gustafson

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
price of $1 per check cashed.
What is not told in this editorial
is that FirstMid customers do not
have to pay for this fee or any other
banking fees. Cunently, FirstMid
is offering Panther Checking for
Eastern students and staff. Panther
Checking is a free checking account

that has no ba lance limitation or
fees. The only limitation on this
accotmt is that only 10 checks are
to be written per month.
Personally. I feel Fir s tMid is doing
the students a great service and
anyone w ho can' t handle an extra
50 cents s hould take advantage.
T hat's a ll BigSerg has to say at this
time.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR- The Daily &t~n
f.J?KS aa:epts letters tD the editor addressi~ local.
state. national and international issues. They

shoukl be less than zso \Wllds and indme the
author-s name, telephone oomber and address.
Students should indicate their )'!ar in school and
major. Faculty. administration and staff should
indicate their posiOOn and clepartrnenll..etters
whose authors cannot be verified wiD not be

Send l etters to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Sergio Weathers
Charleston resident

printed. Depending on spare constraints, we may
have tD edit your letter, so keep it as oonc:ise as
possible. l..etters can be sert tD The Dally &tern

f.J?KS at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL61920;
faxed tD 217-581-2923; ore-mailed tD
cunrnm20pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The .Da8y Easem N?KS prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily £asem f.J?KS studert editorial boaJd.

Camnus
Ska-punk band to put on 'mean' show

Thursday, September28, 2000

- - - - - - - - - -,.t'DailyEasternNews _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By Sean Stangland
Staff editor
Chicago 's premier ska-punk
outfit, The Blue Meanies, w ill
headline a show at 9 p .m .
Thursday night at The Dungeon,
adj acent to Friends & Co. at 509
Van Buren Ave.
The Blue Meanies have been a
staple of the Chicago music scene
for nearly a decade, and have
strong ties to Charleston. Onetime group manager Jeff Stepp
used to book bands at Friends &
Co., and Meanies fi·ontman Billy
Spunke said
he
considers
Charleston to be a second home.
"They would come and spend a
w eek here writing songs," said
Shannon Sherwood, owner of
Friends & Co. and The Dungeon.
"I consider them friends of mine."
The Meanies have played at
Sherwood's establishment on and
off for eight or nine years,
Sherwood said. The Meanies also
w ould serve as guest bartenders at
the tavern every now and then.
Records
recently
MCA
released the Blue Meanies' major
label debut, " The Post Wave," and
Charleston is one of the first tow ns
Photo courtesy of MCA Records in America that will get to hear the
Meanies play their new material
since the album's release follow-

The Blue Meanies will headline at the Dungeon at 9 p.m. Friday.

Oktoberfest gains
its first beer tent

ing their short w eek-long tour with
Mustard Plug. The Meanies' previous records have been released by
indie Chicago label Thick
Records.
The Meanies are known for
their lively performances. "Over
the years we had proven ourselves
as a really cool and interesting
band, especially live," said
Meanies' dmmmer Bob Trondson
in a new s release. "We did something that nobody else was doing
and w e could do that again and
again."
"The Post Wave" brings a lot of
changes to the Meanies w ith it; for
one, the band welcomed Cypress
Hill producer Phil Nicolo aboard.
"He's the best producer I've
w orked with," Spunke said in a
phone interview.
The record also presented
Spunke with a personal challenge:
"I had one goal with this record,
and that was to actually sing."
Joining the Meanies at The
Dungeon Thursday w ill be
Chicago's Ma1y Tyler Morphine
and Charleston's own Sw ampass.
Thursday's show has a cover of
$5 and w ill be open to anyone 21
and over. You also can catch the
Meanies Saturday at a fi·ee show in
Chicago on the comer of Clark
and Belmont near The Alley.

Going Back To School?

Annual festival to take place
on Charleston Square Oct. 14
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
The
second
annual
Oktoberfest w ill be held Oct. 14
on the Square.
"Last year was ve1y successful,"
said
Nancy Aryan,
Oktoberfest organizer and owner
of Twice as N ice. " It was my
best business day to date."
The festival w ill cater especially to children from 10: 30
a.m. to 1 p .m. with acts such as
Mitch Williams, a magician, and
the Bennett Dancers, who will
perfonn dances to the theme of
"Peter and the Wolf."
"This magician, (who) has
been all over the United States,
w ill perform one-on-one (with
festival-goers)," said Marianne
Farrar, Oktoberfest organizer
and owner of Marianne's Deli.
Beginning at 1 p .m. a beer
tent sponsored by The Uptowner
and run by the Charleston
Jaycees will serve beer to festival goers age 21 and over.
This is not only the first beer
tent at Oktoberfest, but also the
first beer tent allow ed under the
new liquor ordinance that was
passed by the City Council last
month.
"Only those (who are) 21 can
be in the tent ... it's going to be
w atched really carefully," Farrar
said.
Farrar said she encourages
students to come dow n, and
because it is over Family
Weekend, bring their families

,,

_ _ _ __

What I am most excited
about is to be able to have
an event that is open to
everybody. We care about
the heart of Charleston.
Marianne Farrar,
Oktoberfest organizer

______

,,

too. She said she is most excited
to have everyone see w hat the
Square has to offer.
"What I' m most excited about
is to be able to have an event that
is open to eve1ybody," Farrar
said. " We care about the heart of
Charleston."
Admission is free to the
event, and food will be available
from Marianne 's and the
Uptow ner, along w ith other businesses along the Square.
Marianne's and the Uptowner
w ill grill on the sidew alks .
Farrar said she will be serving
brats, German pretzels, different
kinds of schnitzel, dumplings
and different kinds of German
desserts .
Several businesses along the
Square w ill stay open later to
accommodate shoppers .
"We have encouraged everybody to stay open later," Farrar
said.
Oktoberfest will occur from
10:30 a.m. to 10 p .m. on the
Square's north and w est blocks .

"C

I

Jchool is one plare you 11 f'md the better ingredients to make a better life.

So good luck and study hard. "

348-8282

r----.,.I ----L
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200,000 Milosevic opponents Journalist in Cuba
rally in Belgrade's main square struggle with freedom
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
- About 200,000 joyful, bannerw aving opponents of Slobodan
Milosevic flooded the capital's main
squru-e Wednesday in a massive show
of supp01t for the opposition claim to
vict01y in the presidential election.
The crowd - llllseen in such
numbers at anti-Milosevic protests in
recent years - blocked Belgrade's
Republic Squru·e and the sull'ounding
streets .
Throughout Setbia, the dominant
republic,
thousands
Yugoslav
streamed into city streets, celebrating
w hat they say was the opposition's
stunning triumph in Sllllday's presidential and pru·lirunentruy elections.
Demonstrators threw firecrackers
and flru-es, and w aved thousands of
banners reading " He is finished" - a
reference to Milosevic's poor showing against opposition candidate
Vojislav Kostllllica..
In the center of the square, a note
displayed on a digital clock t-eading

Thursda y

"Slobo, w here is your courage
now?"
" Milosevic can recognize the
opposition victmy and thus try to
cleru· his linage, or to drag himself on
in the dust," opposition leader Milan
Protic, who is expected to become
mayor of Belgrade, told the crow d.
The protesters shook baby rattles
distr·ibuted by the opposition, to
show that Milosevic w as a broken
figure - playittg on a Setbian language expt-ession to describe something defective as "broken like a
baby's rattle."
"I can feel a lot of happmess in
the air," psychologist Zru·ko
Trebjesanin said of the mood in
Belgrade. "The genie of fr-eedom and
democracy has escaped fi.'Om the bottle and it's itnpossible to push it back

.

Ill."

Shmtly before the rally,
Yugoslavia's foreign minister tried to
discourage protests, apperu'ing on
state television and alleging other

nations w ere meddling in Yugoslav
affuirs.
Zivadin Jovanovic said pressure
was being applied through f01-eign
media and independent nev.•s ot-ganizations at home, which he said w ere
tryittg to present a distmted picture of
the colllltry in service of Westem
enemtes.
Opposition leaders, tryittg not to
do anything that might give
Milosevic a pretext for a crackdown,
did not contest a police order to
move the rally fi.'Om the initial venue
- a platform itt fi.'Ont ofYugoslavia 's
federal assembly - after authorities
said it w ould distutb w ork of the
State Election Commission.
"Our aim is to avoid clashes, but
there ru-e hard-liners in the state leadership who w ant something to happen," said Zoran Djindjic, a key
Milosevic opponent. Djittdjic added
the opposition t-eceived assurances
fi.'Om the police that they would not
intetv ene.

flETIAEMENT
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INSURANCE

HAVANA (AP) - Being an
independent Cuban journalist operating right llllder Fidel Castro's nose
solUlds like an lUldercover mission.
But Raul Rivero operates entirely
above grolllld, reporting to such
unlikely outlets as Radio Mruti, the
U.S. govenunent's anti-Castro radio
station.
It's a world laden with strange
contradictions.
From his comfortable Havana
aprutment, the dean of commllllist
Cuba's small band of independent
jownalists openly sends reports
fi:om his CubaPress news agency by
fax, or dictates them over the telephone. He is paid- in dollru·s - by
European and American news organizations, including the Miami
Herald's Spanish-language edition,
Nuevo Herald, w hose readership
includes Cuban exiles fiercely
opposed to Castro.
On an island conditioned by 40
yeru·s of commllllist propaganda,
w here the official media celebrate

MUTUAL FUNDS

the triumph of socialism and the
w orking masses, Rivero and his fellow independent joumalists try to go
deeper and expose the w arts - and
a quirkier side of Cuba not clu·onicled by govemment newspapers.
"I'm a jorunalist, not a conspirator," Rivero says.
Rivero, who last year received
the prestigious Maria Moors Cabot
aw ru·d fi:om Columbia University
for reporting on Latin America and
the Caribbean, has written about
evetything from freedom of the
press, to the death of an exiled poet,
to an illegal gambling operation tun
by a divorced mother in her kitchen
to make ends meet.
Other independent repmt ers
have recently v.•ritten about how
Cubans share clandestine cassettes
of the baiUied music of Celia
Sanchez, the salsa queen-in-exile,
and the holdup of a Havana meat
processing plant by masked bandits
w orking in cahoots with factmy
guards.

TRUST SERVI[ES

TUITION FINANCINI

~.arty's
Grilled Chicken w I Fries $2.99
~o..~~JMIUG CLUB- Sll . So
..._~

$ll .OO lRefi.Us
lP>hll.s $ll.75 Bowes
Try our $.99 Ch e ese Fr ies-- Late

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

348 - 8018

When you're investing for retirement the adage
"never put off until tomorrow wha t you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes.

JERRY'S

PIZZA

&PUB
•ALL YOU CAN EAT •
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.49

+tax
5pm- 9pm

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

After reading

Erciil

astern
ews

lease

Recycle it!

That's because investments th2t aren't eroded by taxes
ca n add up to significantly more money for youmoney you can use to supplement your pension and
Social Security.

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES ADIFFERENCE
$102,068
· 1a~-delerre<l ~a¥ings aticr lat~s •

$67,514
After-rax 1avinj\~

Let our consultantsshow you all the advantagesof tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-sa v1ngs calculator.
Supplemental Retirement Ann uities (SHAs), IRAs and
other tax-saving solutions-along W!th TIAA-CREF's
low expenses and solid history of pertormance-can
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach
your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

" Nole: Unr1Pr fpc1f>ral tax law, w1thdrawals prior to age ~9~ ma'f be
suIJiect to res trid1ons. and to a t 0% additional tax.

In t~is hypothetical example. selling aside $100 a month
in a tu-dd erred i nv~~tmf.nt with an 8% rtt urn in ;o 28%

1ax bracket ~hows bener growth afll'f 30 yean than Ihe
1ame net amour.t pul into a savmgs account 'liltal rctums
.and princlp31 ''alua:: of in\'t"~fl'lf':nt~ w i l! fli J('fu:u~ . ~nd }'i~ld
may vary. The chan above i$ pre~n1€d for illustrative
purpo~,(5 only and docs not reflect QC1ual performance. or
prco.J ict fll!urc: rc:;;ult~. of any TI/\A-CREF aocoollt, o;

reflect expen~es.

•~. •

Ensuring the future . ,.. t~ 1. 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6
for those who shape 1t.
. . -----·

________

. . . www.tiaa-cre_f. ..org

For moce complete inforrnaticn on our sew rili€5 produ<ls, pleasecall1.800.8~ 2 .27 33, ~~t S509, IU re~!!~l pru~p~ttiJ:j~S. ReatJ them
bcforeyou invest • TIAA-C REFlndividuill and lnstit11tion~l SPrvici"i, Inc cli'> trihllto>\ the( ~ ~~ <!nd IIAAReal !:state wwable arnU1t1es. •
Per~nnal lnvestors Se vr,t:~~. Inc d~t• i~ule~ tile Pe1~1al Annui ti£>1 variable annuity component. mutual funds ,lnd tuition sJvings agrC('I'I'('(lfS.
TIAA and TIAA-C R~~ LifPlmurilncP ( o., NPw YC'Ik, NY, ISW(' insu ran<e and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trvsl Company, Fsg pro~ides trust services.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. g.') 2000 TIM CREF O!l/03
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Help wanted

For sale

ATTENTION
WORK FROM
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr.
PT/FT 800-925-7102

FOR SALE: BROWN LEATHER
RECLINER. PERFECT CONDITION. PICKUP IN GREEK
COURT FOR $40 CASH. CALL
581 -7104.

= - - - - - - - . , . . . - - -9129
Experienced gymnastics coach
for competitive girls team and a
teacher for gymnastics classes.
235-1080
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/29
Activity Assistant- part time looking for enthusiastic, energetic individual to have fun with the elderly.
Apply in person at 716 18th Street
or call 345-7054.
= - - - - - - - - - - - = -10/2
Do you own a computer? Put it to
work. $25-$75/hr.
www.workfromyourownhome.com
10/5
po
=-.,....,..
sr.
=-A--L- Jo
-=-=Bs
.,---$.,..,9--1-4-.2,..,7,-/HR +
Federal Benefits. No Experience,
exam info. Call 1-800-391-5856 x
2242 -Bam-9pm. Local not guar.
10/6
W
...,----1L-:D:-L--,
1F::-:E:--J-:0-:B-:S---:$...,.
8--1...,.
9-/ HR +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenence. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391 -5856 x 2243- Bam9pm. Local not guar.
----,-------,----..,10/6
Attention! Aggressive I Ambitious
Work from home $1,500 pt
$5,0000 ft Mail Order 888-6768605.
10/13
NE
--=-E
::-:D
:-:E::-:D
:------1
M-M-:E::-:D,-IA
-=JELY!!
Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
-,----,,..,...,-----------12/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call202-452-5942.
,----...,.,----,-----,-12/11
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.
---------:-=----:-00
Access to a computer? Put it to
work! $25-$75 per hour, PT/FT. 1888-689-9272
,...------,,--------10/2
Mature Student to house sit
October 1st - 7th. $20 per day. 3
mi from campus. Park- like setting. Call Mr. Norman 348-8169.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/29

~----=----=------~9/29

1992 Ford Tempo, exel. cond.
$4000. 549-6000.
.,..-::-::----,-----::-.,--------10/9
95 Pontiac Firebird, excellent condition, low mileage, new tires, battery, alternaotr, P/S, P/B, AC,
loaded, Must see. $9,000. 581 2316.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/10

For rent

Announcements

- - - - - - - - - - - - -00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

--------,.,..,---:-----:---:---.,9/28
10 days only! 10 tans for $10, 20
tans for $20. Golden Goddess.
Next to Will Rodger's theater.

Single apartment on Charleston
square, furnished, utilities included $325 month. Dave- 3452171. 9am-11am.

c::-::-=-=------------10/3
FREE! Approx. 1 yr old yellow lab
mix-FREE to good home. 3481957.
10/28

345-5022.

____________oo

=--------------~00

Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
___________00

--=-~------~----~9/28

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001 . 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

----------=---=-----=----~9/29

Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

---=----::-::------.,....----00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

--=----=~~~=--~.,....-~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .

-----------~0. 0

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

Personals

1 block to EIU roomates needed
1521 2nd. 345-3273.
----------------,---10/4
Housemates wanted. Nice house
2 block east of the union. Call
345-4543.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17

Sublessor
Need an apartment next semester? Sublessor needed for Spring
'01 Semester. Uptown apt. 2 bedroom $400/ mo. Trash, heat, water
included. For Info. call 345-0481
=-------...,------9/29
Female looking for non-smoking
roommate. ASAP Rent $245
O.B.O. 345-2761

--------.,....-~9/29

1 subleaser needed for Spring
2001. 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
Duplex. Call 345-2354.
.,---,,..-------------------10/4
2 Sublessors needed for Spring
2001. 2 bedroom apartment, furnished,
nice,
&
clean.
Reasonable rent, water is paid.
Call Megan or Kristin at 348-8713.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/10

JEN SILLITII of ASA - Congrats
on getting lavaliered to Andy
Sierzega of Tau Kappa Episilon.
Love, your sisters.
..,.....------------------9/28
Good Luck to Katie Vlaming and
Hedi Drake of ESA during coronation. Love your ESA sisters.
..,.-----,-------,-9/28
Coming Saturday to Mom's;
Chicago's "Trippin' Billies·, Dave
Matthews covers and much more.
------:------,-.,....---9129
Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
=--------=--------00
Good Job Brooke and Lara on an
awesome Rush. You brought in
many beautiful girls. Love, Your
Kappa Delta Sisters.

WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes & Passages Friday,
Sept. 29 7:00- 7:45a.m. Wesley Fmmdation across 4th
from Lawson. A weekly breakfast gathering to discuss
selected Bible passages and one's journey in the Christian
faith.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Law Day, Oct 4, lOam - 3pm
on the 3rd floor of MLK Union.
ROTCis having LAB in the Tarble Alts Field on 28 SEP
00 at 15:30. Unifonn will be: BDU, Boots, Soft Cap,
Full LCE, pen or pap er.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Meeting, Sept 28, 4:30 pm,
room 2 19 Coleman Hall.
SCEC. Business Meeting, Sept 28, 6 pm, Buzzard
Auditorimn 1501.
WRITING COMPENTENCY EXAM. Workshop.
September 28, 4 to 6 pm in Coleman Hall Rm 226. Bring
pen, pencil, and paper.
NATURAL HERITAGE PRESERVATION SOCIETY.
Meeting September 28 at 7pm in Life Science Building,
Room 2080.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

=-----------=---=-----9/28
To the Men of Pi Kappa
Alpha...Get ready for a fun homecoming. Love, the Ladies of
Kappa Delta.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/29

=-----=-------.,...--~0. 0

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

------------~0. 0

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

=---=-----=---------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.

---------~0. 0

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

~---=----=------~00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

Announcements
Loans available, good or bad
credit, low interest rates. Credit
repair, no application fee, fast
approval rates. Call toll-free 1888-452-2242.
9/28
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-T=-E
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=-E
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PRING
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or
caii 1-800-SUNCHASE. Today!
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STRESSED

=---=--=----=--===-=-----9/29
BACHELORIETTE gags, games,
and gifts are at GRAND BALL,
609 Sixth, Charleston. 345-2617.
...,..-------------9/29
Child passenger safiety volunteers
needed for Thursday Sept. 28
from 1-4pm and Saturday Sept.
30th from 1Oam-2pm. Call Sue at
the HERC at 7786.

U S01Plllho, ~Cll' Coft8

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

STREET FOR GREAT 60S, 70S
CLOTHES. SEPTEMBER SALE!
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 1:30-5. 345-1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/3

Roommate

For rent
One (3 bedroom apartment)
Village Pointe furnished lease
starting October 1, 2000 through
June 15,2001 . Call345-2516.
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New date set
for Jerry's
liquor hearing
By Shauna Gustafson

Southern researchers find way to turn toxins into table salt
CARBONDALE (AP) - Researchers at Southem lllinois
University say they've found a. way to tum nearly 40 kinds of COllllllon
bacteria. into toxin eaters that would make hazardous waste sites selfcleaning.
The researchers say the natural bacteria. can be nudged into
turning a toxic chemical into hannless table salt And the bacteria. can do
it all v.rithout the sun to give it energy.
'"This is huge," said Lamie Achenbach, a. molecular biologist
at SIU. ''Think of where most of the toxic waste is - in envirorunents
where there is no sunlight, like underground or undawate~:"

The bugs target a. toxic chetnical called pet-chlorate, a. chypowmanufuctming that has seeped into groundwate~·
across the United States.
But what is pe~·haps most impot1ant, scientists say, is that these
bugs do something that no othe~· organism has been known to do. While
transfonning pe~-chlorate to table salt, the bactei'ia suck out oxygen, gene~ating that precious ene~gy som·ce v.rithout the help of sunlight.
Since the ba.cteJ.ia. are found eve~ywha-e, they could be put to
wotk at sites by simply stimulating theiO v.rith the ''food" they need,
Achenbach said, including acetic acid - another word for vinegar.
de~· used in munitions

Cityed~or

Jerry's Pizza and Pub was granted a continuance in its trial regarding allegations of improper
use of its liquor license before the Charleston
liquor commission Wednesday.
Witnesses for the trial were unable to attend
the hearing and a new trial was set for 9 a.m.
Oct. 9.
Jerry's Pizza and Pub denied allegations
Sept.21 that it had broken compliance with their
liquor license.
Jerry's a.ttomey David Nelson previously
acknowledged to the city liquor cormnission that
the resta.mant had received the complaint, which
said the restamant had broken the rules of its
Class D, or resta.mant license.
The license requires that any patron served
alcohol also must be eating food prepared on the
premises.

Textbooks
from Page 1
Requests for books come from
teachers and through the departments, Klingenberg said.
"Most (requests) at·e submitted
through depattment chairs," he
said.
Two of Ea.stem's depattment
chairs agree that faculty are the
main ptiority when deciding what
books to request.
"Generally the faculty finds
books, and then selects them," said
Robert Bates, chair of the Health
Studies depattment. " Textbook
Rental tries to meet om· request, but
it depends on cost and availability."
Bates said the amount of time a.
faculty member has setv ed in the
depattment has no beating on who
receives requested books.
"My experience is that the policies are pretty much applied across
the boat·d," Bates said.

Fees
from Page 1
vote of 6 to 22.
Senate member Tiffanny Vandever's
basic idea for the resolution was to use a
method of checks on the fee process.
Vandever refe~red to the food comt.
When the Student Senate passed the fee
for the food court, there was not a determined amount of money, and now it tmns
out more money than is needed.
If the Student Senate had passed a small
fee for preliminaty plans, the food court
could have come back to the Student
Senate and the fee could have been raised
again for the extra cost.

Gary Foster, chair of the
An t hropo l o gy / S oci olo gy
Depattment, said the only time a
request is voted on or discussed is if
there is multiple sections of a
comse involved.
"Where you have multiple sections, it's kind of a cormnittee decision," Foster said. " In this depattment, the faculty select their own
text."
Teachers in a depatt ment submit
a. request to their department chairs,
who then pass on those requests to
Textbook Rental, Klingenberg said.
The only exception occms if a
department does not have a. chairperson. Off-campus classes run
through the department of adult and
continuing education, which does
not have a chaitperson, so those
teachers will request a book directly through Textbook Rental,
Klingenberg said.
Before a book is ordered,
Klingenberg must approve the pm·chase.
In most circumstances, if a

Senate member Dwight Nelson agreed
with the resolution because he wants to
know what projects will look like before he
pays for them.
Senate member Katie Rezinas also
agreed with Vandever.
"It's my money and I want to know
whe~·e it's going eve~y step of the way,"
Rezinas said.
Rezinas added something definitely is
needed to go toward this idea.
Senate membe~· Alison Momlino said
this resolution is in the best interest of the
students; however, if a. small fee is passed
for preliminary plans, and the company
comes back the second time and the
Student Senate doesn 't like the idea, it has
been a waste of time.
Brooks added by saying this resolution

depattment chait· approves a book,
Klingenberg said he also will
approve the book. However, every
semester there at·e some requests
that he said he declines.
There at·e two main requirements teachers must follow when
asking for a. book, Klingenberg
said.
Books cannot cost more than
$85 pe~· course, and teachers must
use a book for two yeat-s before a.
new one can be pmchased.
Last year was the first year
Textbook Rental went into debt,
Klingenberg said. He expects the
trend to continue for some time.
"We probably will continue
somewhat in debt this year,"
Klingenberg said.
Klingenberg hopes to see some
changes to Textbook Rental in the
futm·e. Last yeat· he wanted to pmchase a scanning checkout system,
so students would not ha:ve to have
their books checked out by hand,
but the budget did not allow for that
expense.

would push projects farther back for completion.
Under this system, it will take longer
and would possibly be throwing money
away the second time at·ound, which was
thought to be a good idea the first time.
Vandever cormnented that students have
the power to speak about their fees, and
they should fully take advantage.
In other business, the Student Senate
approved members to senate cormnittees.
Those approved at·e: Katie Cox, Tina
Gagliano, Joe Maida, Joe Robbins, Kristin
Rutter, Toni Stelter, Vandever and
Weyhaupt to the Constitutional Revision
Cormnittee; Taylor Colins to the Unive~·sity
Development and Recycling Cormnittee;
and Michael Baird and Michael Conway to
the Housing Cormnittee.

,, __________________________

We probably will continue somewhat in debt this year.

,,

Don Klingenberg,
director of Textbook Rental

_________________________
In the future, Klingenberg
hopes to have a new facility that is
only one level where students can
get their own books and scan them
out with a system like grocety
stores use to scan bar codes.
Cmrently, Textbook Rental is three
stories.
"I hope eventually to get some
facility to tun students through
instead of making long lines,"
Klingenberg said.
Working at Textbook Rental is
labor-intensive now, he said. With
three floors, it is not easy to take
eat·e of all the students who need
books, and long lines develop, he
said.
The Tuition and Fee Review

C01mnittee will recormnend that
the Student Senate approve a flat
increase of $ 15 per semester for the
Textbook Rental fee. Two options
for the Textbook Rental fee were
presented: a. flat $ 15 increase or
payment by credit hom.
Klingenbei-g said he was neutral as
to which method was chosen. He said
as long as he t-eceives additional funding, it did not matte~· whether students
paid a flat fee or a fee by the hom.
"I would hope that the Student
Senate would see fit to approve the
small amount of an increase that
would keep the system rather than
force the students to pay $500 to
$600 for books a semester,"
Klingenbet-g said.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ____
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OVCs :~otli@ ht
Ohio Valley Conference strengthens football season
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor
our weeks into the regulm· season
and two weeks gone in the Ohio
Valley Conference, one thing has
become smprisingly clear: the OVC has
become a very tough football conference.
Three of the top temns in the conference
cmrently m·e ranked within the Top 30
Division I-AA teams in the nation.
Eastem Kentucky holds a No.20 position in the polls while Westem Kentucky is
ranked No.25, and Eastem Illinois receives
enough votes to be ranked not far fi·om
Westem Kentucky at No.28.

F

Tennessee State, which is the Panthers
next opponent, also is one the cotmtly's
best teams in Division I-AA. Although the
Tigers have opened up the season at 1-3
overall, they have played many of the top
teams in I-AA.
"They've played some fine football
teams," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said.
"I think ahnost eve1y one of their opponents has been in the Top 25."
While most teams in the OVC haven't
played the toughest teams, they still have
played well enough to gain the national
recognition they were looking for.
"Our schedule has benefited us greatly
this season as it has many of the teams in

Sick of Beer?
Try a Movie.

the Ohio Valley Conference," Spoo said.
"But now we will definitely be tested now
that we have begun our conference season."
One telling sign of how far the OVC has
come as a football conference is their play
against other conferences from arotmd the
cotmtly, especially the OVC's eff01ts
against the Gateway Conference, which
includes illinois State; No.1 1 Western
illinois; No. 3 Yotmgstovm State and No.
24 N01t hem Iowa.
Last season the Gateway Conference
dominated over the OVC. The Gateway
Conference was 30-12 in non-conference
play, taking many of those wins at the
hands of OVC opponents.

But this season the OVC has turned the
trend arotmd, now beating up on teams
fi'Om the Gateway Conference. The wins
against Gateway teams has shown an
improvement in OVC football.
"It appears that the conference, as a
whole, has improved substantially fi·omlast
year to this yem~" Spoo said.
"If you just take a look at the numbers
we as a conference put up against the
Gateway Conference last yem·, we lost
almost eve1y gaiUe to them.
"There is a remm·kable difference in the
way we have played them this yem~ and
those numbers are ahnost the exact opposite."

60 oz. Budvveiser Bottle
$10.00 Keep the Bottle
$5.00 Refills
24 oz. Bud & Bud Light

Cans

M o s t Nevv Releases:
$ 3 for 3 d a y s
H o t Nevv Releases:
$3 per day

$2.50

THURSDAYSEPT l8
MCA recordi~g artist and Chicago's own

BLUE MEANIES

tour kick-off and record release party!
With Special Guests MARY TYLER MORPHINE
and SWAPMPASS
EARLY SHOW - Doors at 9:00!

AND YOU WANT TO

SHOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO
DO,

NE AD IN TH

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

Pui11pkin Works
For an Evening of Outdoor
Entertainment try one of our:
* 6 adult challenging mazes
* 45 min.Hayrides
\~ ~
* Madhouse Museum
\,c'f.0\
*NEW Pumpkin Slingshot
We are located 11 miles southeast of
Paris on lower Terre Haute Rd. (turn rt_
at McDonald's in Paris)

For n1ore infor~nation call us
at 217-275-3327
Check out our website at:
www.pu~npkin-works.con1

sn 0 rts
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Punter

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b E!\915 !dledlled

Friday
2p.m.- Men's roaJ?S vs. Texas
Olislial, Lalresile Foetl
3p.m.- Men's aoss ax.my at
l>b1hem kM'a
4 p.m- ~'s rottf?SIIS. M:x1!heOO
Slate,l..al<esileFoetl
7p.m.- Weo,bal<t P<Jstin Peay

NFL
Alnelta1 CooSeoce
Eastern lhi9oo
w L
NY Jets
0
1
r.trri
1
Blfi*l
IOOiooap(jis
1
4
NeNEI9aoo
0
Cel'r.j DMsin
1
Ballirroe
3
Temessee
2
Clewtnl
2
JacksaMie
2
Cix:iJ1alj
0
Piltsllllgh
0
3
Weslem !llisioo
1
<laklm
3
Seallle
2
2
KalsasCiy
2
2
DerM!r
2
2
Sal Ciel}>
4
0
NaOOnal caEieR:e
Eastern lhi9oo
w L
NYGms
1
3
Wa!tltglm
2
2
Phlalelltia
2
2
1
2
Ali1ma

1
3
Celllrallhi9oo
t.ft1esaa
3
0
1
T;rm~Bat
3
1
DeiJtit
3
Green Bay
2
2
Oi3jo
4
0
Weslem llMsiJl
4
St Lrus
0
2
2
C;rdrg
1
2
NeNOIIeoos
3
1
3
Sal Fr.n:isro
Stnlay's Ganes
~at Clean!. 12 p.m.
Dalas at caam, 12 p.m.
~ <tl!ul!ab, 12p.m.
t.ft1esaa at lla'ti, 12 p.m.
NeN'rtrtGmsatTemessee, 12p.m.
l'illslxJglatJOO(sal'ille, 12p.m.
Sal Ciel}> <t SU.ais, 12pm
t.Dri at Cix:ium, 3:05 pm
NeNEnjall<tSoo Fr.n:isco,3:15pm
Oi3jo .. Green Bat. 3:15 p.nt
T;rm~ Bat <t WlsliDjm, 3:15 p.nt

w

Dalas

-

Alla1aat ~ 7:20 p.m.

NeN\t)ll(
Toono
8osloo

87
82
82
~
70
T;rm~Bat
65
Celllrallhi9oo

w

Oi3jo
CleiEtrld
DeiJtit
Kansas City

93
86
76
74
t.ft1esaa
68
W!st llMsiJl

88
88
80
70

D<*laoo
Atmein
Texas

L
69
69
78
87

Natmal Leape

East llMsiJl

w

94
89

Abila
NY Mets
Raila

74
~
67
l'hila<i!phb
64
Cmtr.ll IltvtMt
St.LaJIS
92
Ctoctnrai
82
MiMall<l!e
71
lb6100
69
Pltlsbutgh
66
63
~

L
63
68
82
90
93

6S
75
86
88
91
94

\\ilst~Miion

S:lll'rarmn
La.~

Artza1a
Cokrado
S:llllku>

93
84
83
79
75

64
73
74
78
82

COLLEGE

MLB

Foolball

AmeOCanl.ea!Jle
East llMsiJl

w

~

L
69

75
75
87
91
L
64
71
81
83
89

OICSiamJ$
OIC l)ml
Weslem KermJj(y 2.0 3{)
Eastern
1~ 3-1
Temessee Ted1
1.0 2-1
MtJr.l'fSiale
0-0 2-2
Temessee Stale
0-0 1-3
EastemKerttJ:I\y 0-1 2-1
Sahast t.tssari 0-0 2-2
Temessee-M<rfn 0-2 1-3
SabJtla{S Ganes
Temessee-M<rfn at Temessee Tedl,
1p.nt
Southeast Missouli at Eastern
Kenu:ky, 6 p.m

Western Ken!IJd(y at Mtmy Slate,
6 p.m.
USA Today/ESPN
Division 1-M Pol
1. Tft¥ Sl
2. Geo Soutflem
3. Youngstown Sl
4. FloridaA&M
5. Appalacllian Sl
6. Deteware
7. F..man
8. 1'Utland
9. Montana
10.Horstra
11.Weslem II.
12.MassacllJsetts
13.Stephen Austin
14.VIIanoW
15.James Mooisoo
16.Nor1hem Alizona
17.Leligh
17.Nor1hwestem State
19.Eastem Wash.
20.Eastem Ky
21.Rictrnond
22.Jackson Stile
22.No. carc.tna A&T
24.Nor1hem kM'a
25.Weslem Ken!IJd(y
Othefs Receiving \IJ!es:
Texas
New
Southern,
Hampshire,Eastern
Illinois,
Soulhern Florida, Sam Houston

\kllleyball
0/CSiamJ$
OIC <Ner.ll
SaJiheast IJis!ruj 3{) 6-8
Temessee Tedl
~1
9<1
Eastern
2-1 7-4
TemesseeMar1i1 ~2 9<1
I'<Jslin Peay
1-1 fH
1-3 ~
"""""Stale
0-1 8-3
M:x1!heOO Slate
EastemKerttJ:I\y 0-1 ~

from Page 12
Temessee Slate
0-3 0-13
Tuesday's ResUts
l.liJay Slate de{ Temessee Stde W
Easlem KermJj(y de{ Bemx1t 3{)
Ev.llS'iie de1.1'1.Sil Peay 3{)
SaJiheast t.tssari del. SlJ 3{)
Easlem llitis def.IJI'UI ~1

Women's Soccer
0/CStmlgs
OIC Olerall
Eastern
1~ SJ-1
Temessee Ted1
Hl 4-5
SaJiheast t.tssari 0-0 4-2-1
M:x1!heOO Slate
0-0 54-1
l.liJay Slate
0-1 6<1
TemesseeMrtl 0-1 0-10

EIU 0, Southwest Missooli 0
Goals t¥ R!riOO
1 2 0T 02
SNWO 0 00 0
EIU
0 0 0 0
Salles SNWO (Gro00}7
EIU(Fredelij(} 13
SOOts SWM(). 26
El} 20

Men's Soccer
MVCSiamJ$
MVC Olerall
Eastern
0-0 6.0-1
Cteijta1
0-0 6-1
BOOey
0-0 7-1-1
SaJihoesl t.tssari 0-0 5-1-1
SaJihern Mellmst 0-0 6-2
T!Asa
0-0 5-2
Texas Olistian
0-0 4-3
Drake
0-0 ~
lf.nlertil
0-0 ~
Ev.llS'iie
0-0 H 2
Weslem l<eniny 0-0 2-6
Bemx1t
0-0 1-6

Smits retires from Pacers
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Rik
Smits never lost his love for basketball, but his aching size-21 feet told
him it was time to get out
The 7-foot-4 center, who played
more games for the Indiana Pacers
than any player except Reggie Miller,
retired on Wednesday, less than a
week before training camp opens.
He said he made his decision several weeks ago, but at the w'ging of
team president Donnie Walsh took
more time to think things over.
"I always felt like I would retire at

or near the top," Smits said during a
news conference at Conseco
Fieldhouse. ''This past yeat; I felt I
went a little over the top. I said fium
the beginning as soon as I'm going
dov.'Ilhill or I'm over the hill, I'd like
to call it quits."
Smits, one ofNBA's best shooting
big men, wouldn't mle out a comeback with the Pacers, pmvided his
legs feel better.
''I'll leave the door open," he said.
''1hese yeat-s have flown by so fust,
it's going to be interesting to see how

fust this yeat· is going to go. It's going
to be different sitting at home watching the guys on TV evay night I'm
not sure I'm going to like it or not.
"If for some reason I get real ena·gized ova· this winter and get feeling
healthy again, we'll see what happens
next sununa·."
His retirement means the Paca-s
will be without three statiel-s and fow·
playa-s fi·om the team that reached
the NBA Finals last season.
"Rik is a guy we couldn't
replace," Walsh said.

"Yesterday I worked on pnnts,
today I'm going to do a lot of
kickoff stuff and Thursday I do all
three because we work on special
tearns."
Graduating from Notre Dame
High School in Niles, Besenhoffer
came to Eastern primarily as a
pnnter, but the difference was initiated by the graduation of place
kicker Chad Lamer at the end of
the 1999 campaign.
"I knew he had done both in
high school, and he was held in
higher regard as a place kicker,
but we had Chad Latner as a place
kicker for us," Spoo said.
"We knew (Bill) could pnnt too
and as soon as Chad left, I knew
(Bill) was a place kicker in his
own right.
"I thought he could do both and
I' m pleased because he 's performed well in both."
Although it is rare for a collegiate teatn to have a single player
to look toward as a place kicker
and pnnter, Besenhoffer isn't complaining about the opportunity.
"It's a huge honor to do both,"
Besenhoffer said.
"Coach has a. lot of confidence
in me to do both, and that's what I
wanted to do."
Although Eastern takes the
weekend off from competition,
the team already is focusing on
the upcoming battle against 1999
OVC champion Tennessee State
Oct. 7.
With the many tasks expected
of Besenhoffer, he will have his
work cut out for him.
"I'm going over the steps for

His biggest attribute is his
competiveness. I have a lot
of confidence in him
because he's been in situations before where there's
been a demand for competiveness.
Bob Spoo,
Head football coach

''

the kickoff to make sure they're
set and ready to go," Besenhoffer
said.
"I'm working on directional
punting and fme-tuning everything. It's the same routine."
Not only do the Panthers contend against t\¥o OVC rivals,
Tennessee State and Morehead
State in two consecutive weekends at O'Brien Stadium, but the
games also are Homecoming
weekend and Family Weekend for
Eastern.
"Pressure-wise, it's going to be
a lot of pressure, but being in
Hawaii and Central Florida, I've
been able to block the crowd out
to focus on what I need to do,"
Besenhoffer said. "Basically, it's
not a factor."
With seven gatnes to look forward to, Besenhoffer has plenty of
opportunity to show his ability as
both a kicker and pnnter by aiding
Eastern in their already successful
3- 1 start.
"His biggest attribute is his
competitiveness," Spoo said.
"I have a lot of confidence in
him because he's been in situations before where there's been a
demand for competitiveness."
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Schedule of
Homecoming Events
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Oct. 1st: Coronation
7:30 pm Lantz Gym

7:00
FREE REFILL ou Popccm & Sell Ormxsl

-

Oct. 3rd: Fun
Games/EIU Vo lle~b all
5:30 pm-? Lantz Gym
North Balconies
Oct. 4th: Homecoming
Campus Picnic 5-7 pm
South Quad (rain location is Lantz field house)
Oct. 5th: Toy and Book
Drive 10-4 pm Student
Activity Center, MLK Jr.
Union
Oct. 6th: Pep
Rally/Fireworks 8-10 pm
O'Brien Stadium-open to
all of compus (rain location is Lantz field house)

the oaily eastern news

Oct. 7th: -Pancake
Breakfast 7-10:30 am
Dominos parking lot
-2.5K Homecom1ng
Race 9 am Dominos
parking lot
-Homecoming Parade
9:30am
-Tailgating 11:30-1 :30
pm
-Football game
1:30 pm
O'Bnen Stadium
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Noble Flower & Gift Shop
2121 18th ST. 345-7007
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Urban Lta-nds 2 R
4:20 7:1 0 9:50 Digital Sound
Space Co~oys PG13

4:40 7:20 10:00
Brl~ It On P013

5;10 7:40 10:05
Soary Movtt R
5:20 3:00 10:15

Watchll' R
5:00 7:50 10:10
Hlghllndor.Endgama R

4:30 o:SO 9:00
Bait R
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Panthers end in scoreless draw
Women's soccer team battles Southwest
Missouri in double overtime for 0-0 finish
By Mike Lawler
Staff Writer
The women's soccer team got its first
draw of the season Wednesday as it fought
Missouri Valley Conference rival
Southwest Missouri State to a scoreless tie
at Lakeside Field.
For the second straight game, head
coach Steve Ballard watched his team
come out of the blocks
Women's soccer
w ithout its patented
killer instinct. The
Bears (4-7-1) were
able to establish the
tempo throughout regulation, as they controlled the field position and outshot the Panthers (8-2-1) by a
margin of 22- 12 after 90 minutes of play.
"We've been in a funk for the last
game and this game," Ballard said. ''And
then in the overtime the team that we can
be came out."
The Panther's saw their best scoring
opportunities come in the game's closing
minutes. With just seconds left in regulation, fmward Beth Liesen sent a crossing
pass to teammate Wendee Hoffmann, who
had an open look at the net.
Hoffmann's desperation shot sailed
wide, however, and Eastem was headed to
its second ovettime session of the season.
In the first overtime, defender Devon

EIU
0
SWMO 0

Bissell sent a comer kick pass to Rebecca
Traen whose header landed right into the
hands of SWMO goalkeeper Jennifer
Grocki. Traen tried to redeem herself in
the second ovettime when she gave herself an open look at the net from 10 yards
out, but her shot once again fell into the
anus of Grocki.
The SWMO keeper would come up
with another big save when she denied
Liesen her sixth game winning goal of the
season, with just under two minutes
remaining in the period. Liesen got a
clean look from 10 yards out before
Grocki was able to wrap it up.
" It's good that we've gone through a
bad stage here struggling w ith our play,"
Ballard said.
" I felt in the ovett ime we came out of it
and played very well for 30 minutes and
thoroughly dominated them, which I was
looking for."
On a positive note, Eastem goalkeeper
Jeanine Fredrick was dominating as usual,
stopping 13 shots by the Bears. Fredrick
now has 81 saves on the season.
" It was a good college match," SWMO
head coach Rob Brewer said. "Both teams
played hard and that's what it should be
about."
The women's soccer team will be back
in action Friday when it plays host to
OVC foe Morehead State at 4 p .m.

Karee Ethridge/ Staff photographer
Junior forward Wendee Hoffmann gets ready to bring the ball down for distribution in Wednesday's
game against Southwest Missouri. Hoffmann had one attempted shot in the game with freshman Beth
Liesen leading Eastern with six attempted shots, but none were successful, ending in a 0-0 tie game.

The secret to sports Punter steps into new task
attractiOn diSCOVered Besenhoffer accepts role of place kicker with growing confidence
G
ood moming, spot1s funs.

Isn't it great how grown
men can turned into little
kids at the drop of a hat?
In case you haven't noticed,
many athletes have had moments of
1I1umph lately, fi:om Major League
Baseball to the National Football
League and the Olympic SUiruner
games. Even the toughest athletes
and their funs have been tumed back
into the athletes they were when
they first statted playing the game.
The best exatnple of this was the
San Francisco 49ers versus the
Dallas Cowboy game this past
Sunday. San Francisco v.ride receiver
Ten-ell Owens made the first move,
standing right on the stat· that sits on
the 50-yard line at Texas Stadium,
after he scored a touchdown.
Then, after Dallas running back
Elillnitt Stnith scot-ed a touchdown
of his own, he went to the stat·, knelt
down and claimed the star back for
the Cowboys.
The final act in this battle of
supremacy for the star was Owens,
again scotmg a touchdown and
going back to the stat· and spiking
the ball, just before Cowboy safety
George Teague plowed him over.
That was one of the best things I
have ever seen in football in a long
time. Granted, I think Owens went
ovetboard in his act, but at least he
had enough hair on his butt to do it.
It brought excitement to a game that
otherv.rise would have been barely
covet-ed at all because of both teams'
recent downfalls.
Sure, both teatns acted like little
kids, but so what? It's better than
having athletes going out thet-e just
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playing the games. Owens' act
showed how athletes at-e not just
robots out thet-e for the money.
Watching the Chicago White Sox
and the St. Louis Cat·dinals clinch
their respective divisions t-ecently, I
noticed how all of these athletes do
1Iuly cat-e about what they at-e doing.
Seeing tough guy Ray Lattkford
shed a few tears aftet· the Cat·dinals
clinch was something you don't see
often enough fi·om today's athletes.
Now that the White Sox have
had their moment in the sun, the
playet-s and their funs have had time
to reflect back on what a g~-eat year
they have had. And I guat<UJ.tee you
that somewhet-e in Chicago there
was a big burly stinking consfluction
wotket· that cried a little teat· ofjoy
once he found out that the Sox
clinched.
So maybe that's what it is.
Maybe I finally found out the secret
that many people have been asking
for many yeat-s, but have known all
along. Fans and athletes m·e atfi·acted
to spot1s because it lets them go
back to being what they once wet-e someone who cat-ed about each
gatne that was played.

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Junior kicker/punter Bill Besenhoffer runs through practice punts Wednesday.
After punting for Eastern for two seasons, Besenhoffer also has added placement kicker to his resume.

After punting for Eastem's
football team for two seasons,
junior Bill Besenhoffer not only
continues his position as punter,
but takes on the responsibility as
the place kicker as well.
"It's a large responsibility. It
takes a lot out of you, especially
days like today with the hrunidity.
It kills my legs," Besenhoffer said
game
at
after
S aturday's
Tennessee-Martin.
After four games this season,
Besenhoffer leads the Ohio Valley
Conference in scoring with 32
points and leads the conference
with a single-game punting average of 48 ym·ds against Toledo
Sept. 16.
"We don't have guys that can
do what Billy does," head coach
Bob Spoo said. "He's a competitor
and doesn 't shy away fi·om an
oppmtunity."
His average punt of 41.6 yards
ranks fourth in the OVC and 15th
in the Top 30 national I-AA statistics. On paper, the stats continue as
he is three-for-three in field goals
and ranks among the OVC superlatives with nine exfi·a points against
Kentucky Wesleyan Sept. 9.
Although Besenhoffer is well
into his third season with the
Panthers, this season has changed
for the punter.
"It's a lot different from the first
two years," Besenhoffer said. "All
I did was punt, and now I do other
things."

See PUNTER Page 11

